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Activities and achievements of the Directorate of Epigraphy, Archaeological 

Survey of India, Mysuru for the period ending 31st May 2019 
 

EPIGRAPHICAL SURVEY 

The technical staff and officers of the Epigraphy Branch conducted epigraphical survey in 

Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and Uttar Pradesh. Sri J. Veeramanikandan, Assistant Epigraphist, Mysuru 

copied 12 stone inscriptions from Tamil Nadu. Sri Anil Kumar R.V., Assistant Epigraphist, Mysuru 

is on tour in Karnataka and the work is under progress < Dr. Rajesh Khanojiya, Assistant Epigraphist, 

Northern Zone, Lucknow copied 7 stone inscriptions from Uttar Pradesh. 

PUBLICATION 

• Data for inclusion in Indian Archaeology - A Review for the year 2018-19, containing gist 

and photographs of important inscriptions copied from different parts of India was sent to 

the headquarters. 

• The work of compiling Annual Report on Indian Epigraphy for the year 2004-05 is in 

progress. 

• The work of deciphering, transcribing and writing gist of the inscriptions copied for the year 

2018-19 is in progress. 

• The technical officers/ staff of the Epigraphy Branch and outside scholars are editing 

inscriptions for publication in various South Indian Inscriptions and North Indian 

Inscriptions volume and the work is in different stages of progress. 

REVIEW OF SOME OF THE INSCRIPTIONS 

Among the inscriptions examined by the technical staff at Mysuru, is a Sanskrit record 

written in Nagari characters of 11th century A.D., engraved on the western face of the Badki hill 

near the engravings depicting row of stupas at Uren, in Surajgarha tehsil, Lakhisarai district, Bihar 

is examined here. The inscription is incomplete and worn out. It seems to record the name of an 

individual as Rudramadevasena, probably the engraver of the stupas. 

Two Sanskrit records written in Nagari characters engraved on the pedestal of the images of 

Santinatha tirthankara and Ajitanatha tirthankara installed on either side of the entrance into the 

garbhagriha of the Parsvanatha temple at Kumbhariya in Banaskantha district, Gujarat are worth 

examining here. They are dated Samvat 1176 (1118A.D.), Margasirsha su. 10, Thursday and 

registers the gift of the respective images of Santinatha and Ajitanatha tirthankara by Rajala, a 

sravika with the help of a son of Sre˚ Jasiga and daughter of Nanu for attaining merit. Both the 

images are installed by Padmadevasuri, a pontiff. 

Two Kannada inscriptions engraved on the pillar preserved in the Archaeological site 
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museum at Hemavati, Madakasira taluk, Anantapur district, Andhra Pradesh is highlighted here. 

The first inscription bearing Acc. No. 40, records the rule of Irungoladeva under the Kalyana 

Chalukya king Bhulokamalla (Somesvara III). It records the renovation of the temples, such as, 

Nolambesvara, Vishnu, Durga and Ekkale and also registers some gift (details lost) to the god 

Nolambesvara for conducting festivals by Alpadevi, the queen of Irungoladeva. The second 

inscription bearing Acc. No. 44 is dated Saka 1102, Sarvari, Akshaya 3, Amavasye, Thursday, 

corresponding to 1180 A.D., March 31 and the weekday being Monday. It registers that 12 and 6 

khanduga of wet land was donated to Nagarasi-pandita and also to 2 servants of the matha 

respectively. 

A Tamil inscription engraved on a stone erected in the field near the village Sittakulam, 

Srivaikuntam Taluk, Thoothukudi District of Tamilnadu is examined here. It is dated in the 19th 

regnal year of the king Virapandya IV (1328A.D).  It records the order of the king to grant some 

land situated in the territorial division of Sivala-valanadu as tiruvidaiyattam to Singaraiyan and 

Anandhathatar, the disciples of a matha named Periyatirumalainambi alias Singarachariyar 

Thathaiyan in Kottaikulam of Tiruvaluthi-valanadu for the purpose of providing food offerings and 

conducting other services in the matha at Kottaikulam and also to the gods Paramasvami and 

Alvartiruvudaiyapiran at Tirunagari. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

All the staff members of Epigraphy branch, Mysuru participated in the e-governance 

training programme on 17/05/2019 and attended the video-conferences. 

Library facilities were extended to the Scholars at Mysuru office. 
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